Meteorites contain minerals from Solar System asteroids with different properties (like size, presence of water, core formation). We provide new mid-IR transmission spectra of powdered meteorites to obtain templates of how mid-IR spectra of asteroidal debris would look like. This is essential for interpreting mid-IR spectra of past and future space observatories, like the James Webb Space Telescope. First we present new transmission spectra of powdered ordinary chondrite, pallasite and HED meteorites and then we combine them with already available transmission spectra of chondrites in the literature, giving a total set of 64 transmission spectra. In detail we study the spectral features of minerals in these spectra to obtain measurables used to spectroscopically distinguish between meteorite groups. Being able to differentiate between dust from different meteorite types means we can probe properties of parent bodies, like their size, if they were wet or dry and if they are differentiated (core formation) or not.
Introduction
Dust grains (micron-sized solid-state particles) play an essential role in many astrophysical environments. One of the prime examples is the formation and evolution of planets in proto-planetary disks. Small micron sized dust grains are the building blocks of planets. Proto-planetary disks are formed from interstellar dust and gas, where the lattice structure of the dust is amorphous and its composition is mostly silicate with some amounts of carbonaceous dust (Kemper et al., 2004; Min et al., 2007) . In proto-planetary disks this dust can be annealed (the lattice structure is made crystalline due to heating) or it can be condensed from the gas (Tielens et al., 1998; Gail and Sedlmayr, 1999; Sogawa and Kozasa, 1999) . Crystalline dust formation takes place in the inner parts of the disk. The crystals can subsequently be mixed with the outer parts of the disk (for example see Gail 2004 ).
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The crystalline and amorphous dust in proto-planetary disks can be studied by observing their emission and absorption in the infrared. Much can be learned about the composition, grain size and grain temperature of the crystalline dust in protoplanetary disks by studying and modelling their spectral features Meeus et al., 2001; Kessler-Silacci et al., 2006; Sturm et al., 2013; Maaskant et al., 2015) . The wavelength position, strength and shape of the spectral features show that the crystalline olivine ([Mg,Fe] 2 SiO 4 ) grains are very magnesium rich (at most the olivine has an Fe/(Mg+Fe) of ∼ 0.0-0.03) and crystalline olivine is about 0-10 % (by mass) of the total dust content in the disk. Besides olivine, pyroxene ([Mg,Fe,Ca] SiO 3 ) is also detected in crystalline form (Juhász et al., 2010) . Although more difficult to determine, the pyroxene seems to contain more iron than the olivine (for pyroxene Bowey et al. (2007) ; Sargent et al. (2009) ; Juhász et al. (2010) report Fe/(Mg+Fe) values of 10-25 %) and in some cases it can have an abundance equal to that of the crystalline olivine. Furthermore, Juhász et al. (2010) report that the pyroxene-overolivine ratio decreases as a function of radius in the disk, which is difficult to explain based on equilibrium considerations (Gail, 2004) .
In proto-planetary disks dust grains are used to form planetesimals and eventually planets. When the proto-planetary disk eventually sheds its gas and small dust grains a mainsequence star with a system of planetesimals and planets is left (Wyatt, 2008) . During this evolution of the disk the minerals in the planetesimals and planets are influenced by parentbody processes. Depending on the properties and formation process of the parent-body these processes can be aqueous alteration, equilibration and melting due to heating (Hutchison, 2004) . Relatively small planetesimals (several to a hundred of kilometers in diameter) can heat up several hundreds of Kelvin due to radiative decay of unstable elements (like 26 Al), during which diffusion between minerals can alter their composition (Kessel et al., 2007) . Larger planetesimals (several hundreds of kilometers and up in diameter) and planets reach temperatures where the minerals melt and the body will differentiate (formation of a core and rocky crust), which has a strong influence on the composition and lattice structure of the minerals. An example of such a planetesimal in our Solar System is the asteroid 4 Vesta (Consolmagno and Drake, 1977; McCord et al., 1970) .
The composition of planetesimals can be studied over astronomical distances by observing dynamically active systems where planetesimals have a high probability of colliding and being ground down to micron-sized dust grains (Wyatt, 2008) . These micron-sized dust grains can form so called debris disks.
It is important to note that the dust in these debris disks does not come from the proto-planetary disk, but consists of a second generation of dust coming from collisions in the system. Dust grains in debris disks can then be studied by analysing their infrared spectral features. Olofsson et al. (2012) studied young main-sequence stars with dust relatively close to the star at several hundreds of Kelvin (distances comparable to the asteroid belt). They found olivine with an iron content Fe/(Mg+Fe) ∼ 0.2 and Py/(Ol+Py) ratios of 0.0-0.2, which compares well with Solar System asteroids (Nakamura et al., 2011) . The dust produced in a Kuiper-belt like analogue in the system of the main-sequence star β Pictoris contains olivine that is very pure Mg-rich (Fe/(Mg+Fe)=0.01) and no pyroxene is found (Chen et al., 2007; de Vries et al., 2012) . The debris in the outskirts of β Pictoris compares best with cometary olivine found by for example the Stardust mission (Zolensky et al., 2008) .
How minerals change due to parent-body processing can be understood from the meteoritic record of our Solar System. The minerals in meteorites can be studied in detail and they can be linked back to their parent-bodies and their properties. For example ordinary chondrites are linked to relatively small and equilibrated asteroids, some carbonaceous chondrites have been aqueously altered and have been linked to wet relatively small asteroids and the HED (howardite-eucrite-diogenite) achondrites are an example of achondrites linked to the differentiated asteroid 4 Vesta (for an overview see Hutchison 2004 and for the Dawn mission Russell et al. 2015) . Considering the silicate minerals in meteorites, the dominant silicate in carbonaceous chondrites with low metamorphic grade (type 1 and 2) are hydrated silicates (from here on hydrosilicates). Silicates in ordinary chondrites have experience little (type 3) to severe (type 4 and up) alteration due to heat which increased their pyroxene abundance and increased the iron content of their olivine and pyroxene minerals (up to Fe/(Mg+Fe) ∼ 0. 16-0.32 and 0.18-0.26 respectively, Van Schmus 1969; Brearley and Jones 1998) . The pyroxene content of achondrite meteorites is very high (>90 vol%) and besides pure pyroxene one also observes other phases like plagioclase (a solid-solution between albite (NaAlSi 3 O 8 ) and anorthite (CaAl 2 Si 2 O 8 ), Hutchison 2004 ).
Besides detailed compositional information, much work has been done on reflectance and emission measurements (in the optical and near-IR, and both of surfaces and in powdered form, for an overview see for example Hutchison 2004) . In this work we focus on transmission measurements of powdered meteoritic minerals in de mid-IR (5-25 µm). We focus on this method because it is directly comparable to observations of dust grains freed by parent body collisions in young planetary systems. This enables us to make a direct spectroscopic comparison between dust from Solar System asteroids and extra-solar planetesimals and thus learn about the properties and evolution of extra-solar planetesimals. Mid-IR spectra of powdered meteorites have been done by Morlok et al. (2010) (also see Morlok et al. 2012 Morlok et al. , 2014a , Beck et al. (2014) and Molster et al. (2003) . Morlok et al. (2012) has studied mid-IR spectra of several powdered achondrites and Morlok et al. (2014b) of several powdered chondritic meteorites. Beck et al. (2014) measured the mid-IR spectra of powdered carbonaceous chondrites. Mid-IR spectra of an interplanetary dust particles (IPD) and micrometeorites have been presented in, for example, Sandford and Walker (1985) ; Molster et al. (2003) ; Bradley et al. (1999) .
The goal of this work is to 1) complement the available sets of mid-IR spectra of powdered meteorites with missing chondritic and achondritic powdered meteorite spectra, 2) present an overview of the spectral properties of all powdered meteoritic mid-IR spectra that are available to date and study their differences and 3) define several quantitative measurements useful for determining the parent-body properties based on the dust and debris in astronomical environments. The first quantitative measurement on the spectra that we consider in this paper is the relative strengths of the pyroxene and olivine bands as an indication of the pyroxene-over-olivine ratio in the meteorite. The second measurement is the shift in peak position of several olivine and pyroxene spectral features since these shifts are indicative of the iron content of these silicates .
The paper is structured in such a way that we first introduce the measurements, sample selection and methods, followed by a presentation of the resulting spectra. Then we explain how we measure the wavelength peak positions of several olivine and pyroxene spectral features as well as the strength of several of these spectral features. This is followed by our results and we end with a discussion and conclusions. Averaged spectra for the carbonaceous chondrites with metamorphic grade lower than 3 (green), carbonaceous chondrites with type equal and larger than 3 (cyan), ordinary chondrites (blue), HED achondrites (purple) and a pallasite (orange). The "forks" at the top of the plot indicate the wavelength peak positions of pure Mg-rich olivine (black) and pure Mg-rich pyroxene bands (grey) discussed in this work. The opacities of synthetic Mg-rich olivine and Mg-rich pyroxene are shown at the bottom of the plot in black and grey respectively. All spectra are scaled and shifted. The carbonaceous chondrites are from Beck et al. (2014) and for a comparison with hydrosilicate spectra, please see their work. 
Sample selection
For this study we focussed on meteorites that represent minerals and rocks in medium to large sized planetesimals (ten to hundreds of kilometres in diameter). Measurements of carbonaceous chondrites and some ordinary chondrites (OC) (Morlok et al., 2010 have been published, but in the literature the OC and HED groups are not completely sampled and the pallasite meteorite group is not measured. These are the meteorites for which we present mid-IR spectra in this work. We collected 13 samples from the meteorite collection of the Swedish Museum of Natural History, Stockholm. Our sample (see table 1) consists of 8 H-type OC (ranging from metamorphic grade 3 to 6), one L4 OC and an LL4 and LL6 OC. We also included 6 achondrites to the sample of which five HED and one pallasite. Among the HED we have one howardite, one diogenite and three eucrites.
Later in this work we will combine the spectra we measured with spectra available in the literature. These are cabonaceous chondrites from Beck et al. (2014) and some spectra from Morlok et al. (2012 Morlok et al. ( , 2014a . We will also compare the meteorite spectra with synthetic laboratory measurements of several minerals. All these measurements and their numbers used in the upcoming plots are listed in tables 3 to 5.
Mid-IR spectra measurement technique
For the whole sample we obtained Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) transmission spectra in the mid-IR. For the FTIR we needed ∼1 mg of sample material. This material was scraped from the meteorite using a diamond top drill and subsequently ground down in an agate mortal for several minutes. Some of the meteorite samples contained metallic iron grains which were removed using a magnet during the grinding process. Metallic iron does not have any spectral features and its absorption in the mid-IR is a smooth continuum (for example see Ordal et al. 1988) . Therefor the removal of metallic iron has no impact on our results since we focus on spectral features and not on the continuum absorption. The material was then mixed with 200-300 mgr of KBr and pressed into a pellet. A transmission spectrum in the 5-25 µm range is then obtained using a FTIR spectrometer (Bruker Equinox 55 and Vertex 70). The resulting spectra in absorbance mode are shown in Fig. 1 .
Observational studies of dust freed from planetesimals in debris disks sample the bulk of the minerals freed from these planetesimals. Therefor the mid-IR spectra in this study must also be representative of the bulk of the meteoritic material. The drilling method used to free sample material from the meteorite for measurements enabled us to sample the bulk of the meteorite. With the drill we sampled a ∼60 mm 3 volume of the meteorite. To further ensure we obtain mid-IR spectra of the bulk meteoritic material, we measured the meteorites several times, using different sample locations of the meteorite. In the final measurements no differences between different sample areas of the same meteorite were seen.
Results
In Fig. 1 we show the measured meteorite mid-IR spectra. From the spectra we can directly observe that those of the OC (H, L and LL types) all look very similar. In the 10-micron region (roughly from 7-13 µm) we see one large broad feature (due to amorphous silicates) and on top of this we recognise a sharp feature on the blue and the red side. In the 13-17 µm range we find four weak but distinct features. At longer wavelengths we recognise a strong feature at 19 and 24 µm.
The spectra of the HED meteorites look different from the ordinary chondrites, except for Bialystok whose spectrum closely resembles that of the ordinary chondrites. The other HED meteorites show a strong triple structure on top of the 10 µm complex and they only have three weak bands in the 13-17 µm region. In the 19-24 µm region the HED meteorites show a 19 µm band and Juvinas, Luotolax and Stannern also seem to have a broad feature around 26 µm, but this is very close to the end of the wavelength range that we were able to measure. The pallasite spectrum shows two strong sharp bands in the 10 µm region and a band at 16 µm. Similar to the ordinary chondrites the pallasite also shows a 19 and 24 µm feature.
In Fig. 2 we show averaged spectra of the OC and HED group meteorites in order to study their general spectral properties. In the figure we compare the meteorite spectra to laboratory measurements of forsterite (Mg-rich olivine, Koike et al. 2003) and enstatite (Mg-rich pyroxene, Chihara et al. 2002) , which allow us to identify all the spectral features. The pure Mg-rich olivine and pure Mg-rich pyroxene laboratory measurements shown in Fig. 2 are measured with the same method as the meteorite spectra presented in this work.
In Fig 1 and Fig. 2 we indicated the positions of the most notable features in the spectra of Mg-rich olivine and Mg-rich pyroxene as "forks". In the spectra of ordinary chondrites we can now identify the sharp features on the blue (∼9 µm) and red (∼11 µm) flank of the 10 µm complex as pyroxene and olivine respectively. Of the four bands in the 13-17 µm region of the ordinary chondrites the first three are from pyroxene and the one at 16 µm is from olivine. The 19 µm band in the ordinary chondrite spectra is a combination of olivine and pyroxene. The strong and broad band at ∼24 µm is from olivine. The features in the ordinary chondrite spectra confirm that these meteorites contain significant amounts of olivine and pyroxene. When we closely inspect the wavelength position of the features in the 13-17 µm range and of the 24 µm band, we see that the features in ordinary chondrites are red shifted compared to those of Mg-rich olivine and Mg-rich pyroxene. We know that most features of olivine and pyroxene shift to longer wavelengths as the iron content of the mineral increases Chihara et al. 2002) . This shift is most notable for features in the 15-30 µm range compared to the features in the 10-micron complex. Thus we can already see that the olivine and pyroxene in the ordinary chondrites contain more iron than the Mg-rich olivine and pyroxene plotted in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 .
Comparing the HED spectra to those of Mg-rich olivine and Mg-rich pyroxene we see that all (except Bialystok) HED spectra are very similar to that of pyroxene. They all have the three peaks in the 10 µm range as well as the three weak bands in the 13-17 µm region. In the HED spectra we do not recognise any olivine, since we see no bands at 16 or 24 µm. When we inspect the wavelength positions of the features in the 13-17 µm range we see that the bands in the HED spectra are red shifted compared to Mg-rich pyroxene. This indicates that the pyroxene in the HED could contain significant amounts of iron. Bialystok is an exceptional HED in our sample since its mid-IR spectra looks similar to the ordinary chondrites and thus shows features of both olivine and pyroxene.
HED meteorites (and especially eucrites) are known to contain plagioclase minerals. To investigate if plagioclase features are visible in the measured spectra, we compare the spectrum of Juvinas to that of albite (NaAlSi 3 O 8 ) and anorthite (CaAl 2 Si 2 O 8 ) in Fig. 4 . We also show the spectrum of the Mg and Fe rich end members of pyroxene. Fig. 4 shows that the spectrum of Juvinas is dominated by that of Fe-rich pyroxenes. At 8.7 and 13.2 µm we see distinct, although weak, bands of anorthite. At 9.5, 13.7 and 15 µm we likely have a blend of anorthite and pyroxene bands.
The last spectrum we measured is the pallasite spectrum and we can directly recognise its spectrum as olivine without any signs of pyroxene or other minerals. Comparing the pallasite spectrum to Mg-rich olivine we see that the 16 and 24 µm bands of the pallasite are red shifted and thus the olivine will contain some amounts of Fe. Interesting about the peak positions of the bands in the pallasite spectrum is that the amount by which the features are shifted is less than the shift for the ordinary chondrites. This hints at a lower iron content of the olivine in the pallasite compared to the ordinary chondrites. Fig. 2 shows the averaged spectra of the meteorites measured in this work, but also includes the averaged spectra of carbonaceous chondrites (CC) measured by Beck et al. (2014) . We have subdivided and averaged the CC meteorites into two groups: one containing the CC meteorites with metamorphic grades 1 and 2 and one group with grades of 3, 4 and 5. The type 1 and 2 CC meteorites have been aqueously altered, where 3, 4 and 5 have not and 4 and 5 have equilibrated due to heating in their parent body. The averaged spectrum of the CC type<3 meteorites is dominated by hydrosilicates, which shows broad bands at 10, 15 and 22 µm (see Beck et al. 2014) . The type<3 CC meteorites show very weak but still distinguishable olivine bands at 11 µm and for some spectra at 16 µm (not recognisable in the averaged spectrum, see Beck et al. 2014) . In contrast, the CC type≥3 spectra are dominated by olivine and in some cases minor bands of pyroxene can be detected (for example at 9 µm).
Now that we have a full overview of the spectra of different meteorite groups in Fig. 2 , it is interesting that these five groups look very different, meaning that we can spectroscopically recognise them. In the next section we will study the wavelength position of the olivine and pyroxene features in the meteorite spectra in more detail.
Quantifying the spectral differences between the meteorite groups
In this section we will study the spectral difference between the meteoritic groups in a quantitative way. We will get a measure of the ratio of pyroxene to olivine in the meteorites by calculating the Py Py+Ol ratio. For Py and Ol we take the integrated strength of the 15 µm and 16 µm bands for pyroxene and olivine respectively. In choosing these features it was important to pick two features that are close together in order to minimise any wavelength and temperature effects. For example in astronomical spectra the emission of the features is dependent on temperature in addition to abundance, but the temperature effect is divided out in the ratio when the features are close together in wavelength. Another set of features to consider for the pyroxene over olivine ratio are the 9 µm and 11 µm bands. Py+Ol ratio for the different meteorite groups as determined from the 15 and 16 µm bands. CC1, CC2, up to CC5 stands for carbonaceous chondrites of metamorphic grade 1 and up. Chon. stands for chondrules, which are the chondrules of the Allende meteorite (#88). H, L and LL stand for ordinary chondrites of that type, E stands for enstatite chondrites and Pal. for pallasite. For clarity some data points are not numbered when the ratio is either one or zero, the source numbers can be deduced from the numbering of the other sources in their group. The blue, green, cyan, purple and orange dots and triangles are data points for the OC H-type, OC L-type, OC LL-type, HED and pallasite meteorites respectively. The dots are the meteorites presented in this work, while the triangles are meteorites of Morlok et al. (2012 Morlok et al. ( , 2014a . The blue, green, cyan, purple and orange diamonds are the type 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 CC meteorites and the red diamonds are the chondrules of the Allende meteorite The difficulty with the 11 µm band of olivine is that it overlaps with a pyroxene band at the same wavelength. Also the strength and wavelength position of these two features are very sensitive to grain size , making them a less ideal choice.
We study the shift in the olivine and pyroxene features by measuring the peak wavelength positions for two features for each mineral. For olivine we will focus on the features at 16 and 24 µm. Both these features are nicely isolated (do not overlap with pyroxene features) and can therefor be easily measured. These two features also show prominent shifts due to increasing iron content in their lattice . For pyroxene we will measure the feature at 9 and 15 µm for similar reasons.
Method of measuring spectral feature properties
In order to measure the wavelength peak positions and the strength of features we construct a continuum under each feature. For this we define a region to the left and right of the feature and fit a spline through the continuum points (the continua points used are listed for all objects in Tab. 6 in the appendix). The spline fit is done using interpolate.splrep from the Scipy Python package. In order to measure the peak position the continuum subtracted feature is then fitted with a spline to smooth the spectrum. The peak wavelength position is then found by finding the root of the derivative of the spline of the continuum subtracted feature (using the Scipy function scipy.optimize.fsolve). For the ratio Py Py+Ol we measure the integrated strength of the features by integrating over the continuum subtracted transmission efficiency. An example of the continua and splines we obtain are given in Fig. 3 .
In order to estimate the errors in the derived peak positions and feature strengths, we use a Monte Carlo approach. We calculate these values for features at 1000 iterations and at every iteration we vary our choice of the continuum points left and right of the feature. We randomly vary the boundaries of the continua we choose left and right of the feature at every iteration by 15 % using a uniform distribution (using the Python standard random.uniform). The peak position and strength of the feature is then estimated by taking the average over all iteration. The error we state in this paper is the standard deviation of the peak position or strength of the feature over all iterations.
The resulting values we measured for all spectra mentioned in this paper are listed in Tab. 3, 4 and 5.
Pyroxene over olivine ratio
In Fig. 5 we show the Py Py+Ol ratio for every meteorite group discussed in this paper. It shows that the OC consistently have a high Py Py+Ol ratio, where the H-type have the highest at 0.4 and it drops of to 0.2 for the L and LL chondrites. The HED (except Bialystok #14, which is similar to the OC) and the enstatite chondrite have ratios of 1.0. All the CC have a ratio of 0.0, except for the type-2 carbonaceous chondrites, which show a large spread. The CC type 2 that show the spread are CM and CR carbonaceous chondrites. For the pallasite meteorite we measured a ratio of 0.0.
Peak positions in synthetic mineral spectra with different iron content and grain sizes
Before reporting on the feature wavelength positions of the meteoritic spectra, we first show how the peak wavelength positions of the olivine and pyroxene bands change as a function of the Fe content of the minerals and as a function of grain size. In Fig. 6 we show the wavelength peak positions of the 16 and 24 µm bands of olivine with different Fe contents. We use the data of Koike et al. (2003) because their laboratory measurements have been done in the same way as our meteorite measurements (powdered grains embedded in a KBr pellet). The black dots connected with a solid line in Fig. 6 show how both the 16 and 24 µm bands shift to longer wavelengths as the Fe content in the olivine increases.
The black dots connected with a dashed curve in Fig. 6 show peak positions for grains with sizes of 0.1 to 3.0 µm. These peak positions are calculated from the opacities (cross sections) of grains with different sizes. These opacities were calculated from the optical constants of pure forsterite (measurements done by Servoin and Piriou 1973) . For the calculations of optical constants to opacities we used a Gaussian Random Field (GRF) model for the grain shape (see Min et al. 2008 ). This state-of-the-art model for grains approaches the best that of irregular grains. Fig. 6 shows that as a functions of grain size the 16 and 24 µm bands shift to longer wavelengths. When the grains become larger than 3 µm, the mid-IR bands start to weaken so much that they cannot be measured. The peak positions of the GRF opacities do not connect to those of the Koike et al. (2003) measurement of pure forsterite. This is likely due to effects introduced by differences in the grain shape and/or measuring technique between the GRF particles and the Koike et al. (2003) measurements.
In Fig. 7 we show a similar plot as Fig. 6 , but now for the pyroxene bands at 9 and 15 µm. The solid black curve shows pyroxene for different Fe contents. We use the measurements of Chihara et al. (2002) , who have measured pyroxene with different Fe contents in the same way as our meteorite spectra (powdered grains embedded in KBr pellets). Fig. 7 shows how both the 9 and 15 µm bands shift to longer wavelengths when the iron content increases in the mineral. The dashed curve shows peak positions for different grain sizes of opacities calculated with GRF particles of optical constants of enstatite ). The dashed curve shows that the 9 µm band is sensitive to grain size, while the 15 µm band is not.
Peak positions in meteoritic spectra
The peak positions of the olivine bands in the meteorites presented in this work (see Tab. 1) are shown in Fig. 6 . Most of the HED meteorites do not show any olivine bands, except for Bialystok (#14). All the ordinary chondrites show olivine bands with very similar peak positions. The peak position of the pallasite Seymchan (#17) is also shown in Fig. 6 . From Koike et al. (2003) . The percentage next to the dots indicates the amount of iron in the olivine. The black dots connected with a dashed line are wavelength positions for opacities of pure forsterite, calculated from optical constant measured by Servoin and Piriou (1973) . The calculations from optical constants to opacities are done for different grain sizes, indicated next to the data points (further more the particle shape is according to the Gaussian Random Field method, see Min et al. (2008) ). The blue, green, cyan, purple and orange dots and triangles are wavelength positions for the OC H-type, OC L-type, OC LL-type, HED and pallasite meteorites respectively. The dots are the meteorites presented in this work, while the triangles are meteorites of Morlok et al. (2012 Morlok et al. ( , 2014a . The blue, green, cyan, purple and orange diamonds are the type 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 CC meteorites and the red diamonds are the chondrules of the Allende meteorite . Spectra for which only one of the two features could be measured the measurement is displayed as a symbol with a large bar at 15.8 µm or 25.5 µm. L-type and LL-type, although the differences are small. The pallasite Seymchan (#17) has the bluest peak positions of its olivine bands among the meteorites presented in this work and compare best with olivine with 10-16 % iron.
The peak positions of the pyroxene bands in the meteorite sample are shown in Fig. 7 . The ordinary chondrites show a spread in the peak positions of the 9 µm band, but very little variation in the 15 µm band peak position. It is difficult to say if the spread in the 9 µm band position of the OCs is due to difference in grain size or iron concentration. But we can conclude that the peak position of the OCs compares best with pyroxene that has a 10-50 % concentration of iron. In the same way we saw this for the olivine bands of Bialystok (HED, #14), the pyroxene bands of Bialystok (#14) also have peak positions very similar to those of the OCs. The pyroxene bands of the HED Shalka (#12) are also very similar to those of the OCs. The other HED meteorites have pyroxene bands very different from the OCs. Juvinas (#13), Luotolax (#15) and Stannern (#16) all have strongly red shifted 15 µm bands compared to pure enstatite. Among these three Juvinas (#13) and Stannern (#16) also have 9 µm bands that are red shifted and their peak position compares well with pyroxene with very high concentrations of iron (up to 100%, called ferrosilite). Luotolax (#15) has a 15 µm band that compares well with bands of ferrosilite, but its 9 µm band is at too short wavelengths compared to those of synthetic ferrosilite.
In Fig. 6 and 7 we also added OC and HED meteorites available from other sources. We show peak positions of the OC meteorites Cenniceros (#18), Barratta (#19) and Parnallee (#20) measured by Morlok et al. (2014a) . The peak positions of these OC meteorite spectra are similar to the OC meteorites measured for this work. In Fig. 7 we also show the pyroxene peak positions of the HED meteorites measured by Morlok et al. (2012) (#22 and 24). The peak positions of these HED meteorites are closest to the bands of ferrosilite, like the HED meteorites Juvinas (#13) and Stannern (#16) from the sample presented in this work. The Morlok et al. (2012) sample also contained an enstatite chondrite, Indarch (#21). As expected this meteorite does not show olivine bands and its pyroxene bands compare best with pyroxene with low iron concentrations.
We also include the measurements of mid-IR spectra of carbonaceous chondrites. We collected carbonaceous chondrites measured by Beck et al. (2014) and mid-IR spectra of the chondrules from Allende (type CV, metamorphic grade 3, Morlok et al. 2014a ). Beck et al. (2014) measured carbonaceous chondrites of metamorphic grade 1 up to 5. The mid-IR spectra of different metamorphic grades look very different (see Fig. 2 ). Where grade 1 is dominated by features of hydrosilicates and the spectra become increasingly more silicate-like when going to higher metamorphic grades, where type 4 and 5 can be completely dominated by olivine and some pyroxene. Fig. 6 shows the olivine bands of the carbonaceous chondrites of Beck et al. (2014) . Some of the spectra have both measurements of the 16 and 24 µm band, but most only have a 16 µm band because the measured spectra did not extend into the 24 µm range. Striking is that most type 2 and 3 carbonaceous chondrites have 16 and 24 µm bands that compare best with laboratory measurements of 0-10% iron, while higher metamorphic grades have 16 µm bands that compare best with 15-50% iron concentrations. The chondrules of the Allende meteorite are also shown in Fig. 6 with red diamonds and they compare best with laboratory measurements with ∼0-10% iron. This in contrast to the bulk measurement of Allende (#88) of Beck et al. (2014) , which has a 16 µm band that compares best with 43% iron concentrations.
In Fig. 7 we show the pyroxene bands of the carbonaceous chondrites. Five meteorite spectra have both the 9 and 15 µm bands and these are of metamorphic type 2 and 3 and these bands indicate a low iron concentration for the pyroxene. There are quite a few carbonaceous chondrites that only have a 9 µm band and no 15 µm band. These 9 µm bands are weak, which might explain why the 15 µm band is not detected for these meteorites. Difficult to explain is that some of the meteorites (type 4 and 5 and Allende chondrules) have 9 µm bands that are blue shifted compared to the pure enstatite (0% iron) bands.
Discussion
We measured and investigated the mid-IR spectra of several groups of meteorites. In detail we studied the peak positions of the 16 and 24 µm bands of olivine, the 9 and 15 µm bands of pyroxene and the Py Py+Ol ratio. The peak positions of the spectral bands are dependent on the composition of the silicates. Through the use of the shift in the 16 and 24 µm bands of olivine we showed that the olivine iron content of ordinary chondrites ranges between 15-40 % (see Fig. 6 ). Here the H-type OC seem to have slightly lower olivine iron concentrations compared with the few L and LL-type OC we measured. We do not see much difference between different metamorphic grades. Similar for the 9 and 15 µm bands of pyroxene we showed that the OC have pyroxene iron concentrations between 10-50 % (see Fig. 7 ). Both the olivine and pyroxene compositions are consistent with detailed compositional studies which show 16-20 %, 22-26 % and 27-32 % iron concentrations in the olivine for H, L and LL-type OC respectively and 18-26 % iron concentrations in the pyroxene for H, L, LL-type meteorites (Van Schmus, 1969; Brearley and Jones, 1998) . Based on the Py Py+Ol ratio we showed that the pyroxene and olivine content of OCs gives a ratio of 0.4 down to 0.2.
For many of the carbonaceous chondrites the spectra of Beck et al. (2014) did not reach long enough wavelengths to measure the 24 µm band of olivine, also many carbonaceous chondrites have such low pyroxene compositions that the 15 µm band could not be detected. The Py Py+Ol ratio showed that most carbonaceous chondrites are pyroxene poor, except for some CM and CR types that show a large spread of ratios. From the band positions in Fig. 6 we could see that the aqueously altered and un-equilibrated (metamorphic grade 2 or 3) carbonaceous chondrites have a very low (0-10 % based on the band positions) iron concentration in the olivine. This is consistent with composition measurements, which indicate olivine iron concentrations of 0-5 % for these un-equilibrated carbonaceous chondrites (Rubin et al., 1988; Kallemeyn et al., 1994;  Mg-Fe-pyroxene Pallasites Impact-generated Pure olivine Ol: 0.10-0.16 0.0 mixture or from crust-core boundary Bischoff et al., 1993) . From the 16 µm olivine bands for equilibrated carbonaceous chondrites (metamorphic grades 4 and 5) we find higher olivine iron concentrations, which are of the order of the concentrations in ordinary chondrites. Such higher iron concentrations in the olivine are confirmed by laboratory measurements reviewed in Hutchison (2004) .
The HED meteorites in our sample consist of three groups, the eucrites, diogenites and howardites. These meteorites are rocks from a body other than Earth, the Moon or Mars, which experienced basaltic vulcanism and igneous fractionation. The most likely parent body for these meteorites is 4 Vesta (Takeda, 1997; Russell et al., 2015) . HED meteorites are known to be composed mostly of pyroxene and/or plagioclase and minor amounts of other minerals (Hutchison, 2004) . Here plagioclase is a solid-solution between albite (NaAlSi 3 O 8 ) and anorthite (CaAl 2 Si 2 O 8 ). Of the HED meteorites, diogenites are rich in (>90 vol%) pyroxene, while eucrites are rich in plagioclase (>90 vol%). Diogenite's pyroxene composition ranges within Wo 1−4 En 77−67 Fs 20−29 (Fowler et al., 1994) (where Wo stands for wollastonite, which is a calcium-rich pyroxene end-member). The plagioclase in eucrites can have compositions of for example An 93−80 in Juvinas (#13) and An 89−72 in Stannern (#16) (Takeda, 1997) . Howardites are surface breccias composed of diogenite, eucrite and sometimes carbonaceous chondrite debris.
The eucrites, diogenites and howardites have distinct mid-IR spectral characteristics. For example the eucrites (Juvinas #13, Stannern #16 and #22 from Morlok et al. 2012) all have pyroxene bands that compare best with Fe-rich pyroxenes. In Fig. 4 we compared the spectrum of the eucrite Juvinas to that of anorthite and albite, but we did not find strong features in the Juvinas spectrum that indicated any plagioclase. This is likely due to a difference in cross section values of pyroxene and plagioclase. The diogenites (Shalka #12 and #23 from Morlok et al. 2012) in our sample compare well with pyroxene with iron concentrations of 20-40 %, which is similar to the range found in laboratory studies of Fs 20−29 (Fowler et al., 1994) . The pyroxene-rich nature of the HED group is reflected in the Py Py+Ol ratio, which is ∼1.0 for all of them.
The howardite meteorites in our sample are all very different, which likely reflects their brecciated nature. For example some (#15 and #24) have pyroxene bands that are closest to 100% ferrosilite (like eucrites). Bialystok (#14) has pyroxene bands that compare well with diogenites. Interesting about Bialystok is that its spectrum (see Fig. 1 ) looks very similar to the ordinary chondrites. Bialystok is also the only HED meteorites for which we detected olivine bands. Besides the HED achondrite meteorites we also have an achondrite pallasite meteorite in our sample (Seymchan, #17). The pallasite spectrum confirms the fact that pallasites contain only the silicate olivine ( Py Py+Ol ratio is 0.0). The pallasite's mid-IR bands compare best with olivine with an iron concentration of 10-16%.
The main result of this work is that the mid-IR spectra of debris from aqueously altered, pristine, equilibrated and differentiated parent bodies show distinct and observable differences. Or in other words, we can observe from the spectra of the debris if its parent body was wet or dry and if it was pristine, small or large. When going from an aqueously altered (small and wet) to a pristine (small), equilibrated (dry and small) and then a differentiated parent body (large), the debris of such a body will show a spectrum with a decrease in the hydrosilicate content, an increase in the pyroxene/olivine ratio and a red-shifting of the olivine bands due to an increase of iron in the olivine. These spectroscopic differences and their link to the properties of their parent bodies are summarised in Tab. 2.
Small (micron-sized) grains of olivine and pyroxene have been observed in many astronomical environments in both crystalline and amorphous form. Examples of such environments are disks around pre-main-sequence stars Meeus et al., 2001; Kessler-Silacci et al., 2006) , mainsequence stars (Chen et al., 2007; Olofsson et al., 2012) , comets (Wooden, 2002) , post-main-sequence stars Sylvester et al., 1999; Molster et al., 2002) and active galaxies Spoon et al., 2006) . Using the results of many studies of planet forming disks we now briefly discuss how the olivine and pyroxene in the meteorites compares with the grains found in these environments. When interpreting these studies one has to consider the techniques and laboratory measurements used to obtain the dust cross sections. The common techniques to obtain cross sections of dust grains are 1) transmission spectroscopy of in KBr embedded samples, 2) model calculations of cross-sections from optical constants (obtained from reflection measurements) and, 3) transmission spectroscopy of grains suspended in a gas (aerosol measurements). We note that the peak wavelength positions of spectral features for these measurements do not always agree (Tamanai et al., 2009 ). This is due, for example, the effects of the inclusion of KBr in the measured sample or due to differences in the grain shape.
The circumstellar environment where we can observe debris from planetesimals are debris disks. These are dusty disks or rings around main-sequence stars, often with planets. These disks form from proto-planetary disks when the gas and small dust grains in the disk have been lost. These disks still show emission of small dust grains, but this dust needs to be continually replenished by collisions between planetesimals (Calvet et al., 2005; Wyatt et al., 2007) . Interesting about these systems is that we know that the dust comes from planetesimals and thus traces the composition of these bodies. Olofsson et al. (2012) modelled several so called warm debris disks. These systems have dust close enough to the star for it to be at least several hundreds of Kelvin (for example Olofsson et al. (2012) derive dust temperatures of 200-1500 K at the inner-edge of the disk, depending on the dust geometry, central temperature, dust composition, and other system parameters). This makes that these objects have infrared excesses on top of the stellar spectrum starting at ∼5-10 µm (Bryden et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2006) . These warm debris disks are rare since most debris disks are Kuiper-belt-type disks, having no to little emission from warm dust (Liseau et al., 2010; Löhne et al., 2012) . For several of the warm debris disks Olofsson et al. (2012) finds emission features of olivine (and possible pyroxene). Modelling of the mid-IR spectra Olofsson et al. (2012) report that the olivine has an iron concentration of ∼20 %. For their analysis they used the aerosol measurements of Tamanai et al. (2009) , which is a good comparison with the free floating grains in these disks. Olofsson et al. (2012) also found that the disks only contain minor amounts of pyroxene, where the Py/(Ol+Py) ratio ranged from 0 to 0.2. Thus for these warm debris disks it seems the olivine grains are rich in iron, but the pyroxene abundance is not high. Comparing these results to the meteorite groups discussed in this work, the olivine and pyroxene in these warm debris disk systems compares best to the carbonaceous chondrites type≥3 or possibly pyroxene poor ordinary chondrites.
Proto-planetary disks around pre-main-sequence stars contain both dust and gas and these disks are the formation place of planets and planetesimals. In these systems the dust is probably not altered by parent-body processes, but some of the disks could be transitioning into a debris disk and in that case planetesimal debris could be present. Furthermore, the spectra of chondrites presented in this work can help us understand the dust in proto-planetary disks since these dust grains are the building blocks of ordinary chondrites (matrix, chondrules and calcium aluminum inclusions). Studies of a large set of mid-IR spectra of disks around T Tauri and Herbig Ae/Be (Juhász et al., 2010; Maaskant et al., 2015) stars showed that these disks can have a variety of olivine and pyroxene abundances, ranging from only olivine to an equal mixture of the two. It is thought that the olivine, the most stable of the two, condenses from the gas in the inner parts of the disk while the pyroxene is formed in colder regions further out in the disk (Gail, 2004; Ábrahám et al., 2009; Harker and Desch, 2002) . van Boekel et al. (2004) indeed showed, using interferometrical data, that for the proto-planetary disk HD 142527 the pyroxene over olivine ratio increases radially outwards. In contrast to this Juhász et al. (2010) showed, based on studying mid-IR spectra, that for a large set of proto-planetary disks the enstatite is predominantly located in the inner disk, while the olivine is located in the outer parts of the disk.
From the analysis of the mid-IR features it has been reported that the olivine is very magnesium rich in these proto-planetary disks and more recent studies including far-IR spectra concluded that the iron content of the olivine was less than 2% (Sturm et al., 2013; Maaskant et al., 2015) . These studies have been done using cross sections obtained from optical constants using model calculations. These cross section calculations simulate grains in a vacuum, but since the models require one to assume a certain shape, they might not be as good a comparison to astronomical dust as the aerosol measurements used in the study of Olofsson et al. (2012) . Besides the mid-IR astronomical spectra these studies also used the Herschel far-IR spectra with an olivine resonance at 69 µm band. The low iron concentration of the olivine and the presence of significant amounts of pyroxene makes that the dust in these proto-planetary disks resembles the carbonaceous chondrites of type-2, but one has to keep in mind that the dust in these disks likely does not come from collisions, but from gas phase condensation and/or annealing.
Conclusions
In this work we showed that, and how, the different groups of meteorites can be distinguished when they would be spectroscopically studied in the form of debris. Since the different groups of meteorites can be traced back to parent bodies with different properties we can spectroscopically probe planetesimal properties (like size and its thermal and igneous evolution). The minerals of different meteorite groups can be spectroscopically distinguished by 1) the pyroxene-olivine ratio and 2) the iron in the olivine. These two properties can be measured in the mid-IR spectra by measuring feature strength ratios and peak shifts. 
